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THE EXHIBITION

The exhibition is divided into two parts. The first of these, the Blue

Route, chronologically presents the major representatives of
the Czech state, the key events and building development of the
complex from prehistory t0 the present. lt is located in the main
rooms; blue information panels introduce the various sections.

The second part, lhe Stories, develop certain themes linked with
Prague Castle: The Story of Bohemian Patrons, The Story of thePrague Castle: The Story of Bohemian Patrons, The Story of the
Church and Cathedral, The Siory of Burials, The Story of Residences,

The Story of Coronations, The Slory of Banquets. They are located

recently opened rooms connected to the main route of the exhibitio
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THE FILM: PRAGUE CASTLE THROUGH THE AGES

The documentary presents the hidden corners of the castle in

a montage of unusual perspectives on architecture, artworks and

old prints. The mindsets of those who built and ruled the castle

are presented through quotations from historical chronicles
and manuscripts. The film is shown in The Story of Coronations,

SCREENING TIMES:

Czech version;9:00, 1

English



CAN BE VISITED ALSO

WITH THE "CIRCUIT A" TICKET.

. Seniors over 65

THE STORY OF PRAGUE CASTLE



OBNOVA PRAZSKÉHO HRADU I918.1929
PRvN i crsroslovsltsxÉ orsrn lrrl
THE RESTORATION OF PRAGUE CASTLE I9I8.I929
CZECH OSTOVAKIA'S FI RST DECADE
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3 Doprava velké Zulové misy do Rajské zahrady, ôervenec 1924, 4 Geodet pri prâci, v pozadi pripravy na

stavbu monolitu na lll. nâdvoii,5 vân Borkovskÿ (vlevo v doini iadè) pii archeologickém vÿzkumu na lll. nâdvoi'i,

1928,6 lll. nâdvoii Pra2ského hradL, vÿzkum stiedovèkého domu, pol 20 letr Archiv Prazského hradu

3 Transier of the arge granite bow to the Parâd se Gârden, July 1924, 4 Geodesist at work, in the
background: preparations for the erection of the obe sk of the Third Couryard, 5 lvan Borkovskÿ (lower
row, left) at work during the archaeo og cal excavat on on the Third Courtyard, 1928, 6 Third Courtyard
of Prag!e Castle, excavation oi a medreval house, mid-1920si Archiv Pra:ského hrad!
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ln 2018, we will commemorate the hundredth anniversary
of the foundation of the Czechoslovak Republic. One of
its main symbols was Prague Castle, which became the
seat of the presidents of Czechoslovakia and the Czech
Republic. The renovation of Prague Castle started in the
autumn of 19'18 and called for vast building-historical and
archaeological research that is connected mainly with
the names Kamil Hilbert, Karel Fiala, and lvan Borkovskÿ
the latter's 120th birthday anniversary is celebrated this
year. The results of the research and surveys influenced
both the architects, mainly Josip Pleônik, and the artists
working at Prague Castle, by which way they were inte-
grated into the castle's new symbolism.

These surveys made use of at the time very progressive
methods and it is safe to say that Kamil Hilbert laid the
foundations of the tradition of building-historical surveys
in Czechoslovakia and of medievalarchaeology. The
large interventions into the castle's architecture did not
arouse only enthusiasm, but also general debates and
even protests by experts and the lay public. All this is the
subject of the present exhibition, which is divided into
seven sections: The first one is dedicated to the appear-
ance of the castle before the start of large construction
projects in 1918. The second section presents Kamil
Hilbert's concept of the use of Prague Castle for the
needs of the newly established state immediately after
its foundation. This is followed by a look at the relation
of both the experts and lay public to the castle and at
the main subjects of contemporary debates on this res-
toration. The project of President Masaryk's apartment is
subject of the fourth section. The two last sections pres-
ent the archaeological research and building-historical
surveys; a separate part is devoted to the completion
of the cathedral.

The sections include the premier exhibition of a A num-
ber of archaeologicalfinds: the log cabins and Roman-
esque architectural elements from the Basilica of St Vi-
tus, stained glass that was removed from St Wenceslas'
Chapel in the 1920 and has now been restored, casts
of important architecturalelements mounted in 1920s
or models of some of Pleônik's building projects. ln the
course of the exhibition, we will add a model of the South
Gardens before 1918 and a 3D model of the excavations
beneath the Third Courtyard. The exhibition, however,
focuses on a vast sample of archival material, historic
records, and photographs.
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